Are patients aware of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor-associated adverse effects?
It is important for patients to understand the potential adverse effects (AEs) of their daily medications. Because associated adverse effects (ACEIs) may result in life-threatening angioedema, we sought to assess patients' level of awareness of ACEI AEs, determine if patients have an appropriate action plan in the event of an ACEI AE, determine if a brief educational intervention in the emergency department (ED) could improve knowledge about ACEI AEs. This was a prospective in-person survey conducted between August and December 2008 in a large urban academic ED. The survey instrument was used to collect data on demographics, recognition of ACEI AEs, and action plans. A follow-up survey to assess recall of AEs was done 7 days after ED discharge. Of 208 eligible patients, 113 enrolled: sixty-five (58%) were females, median age was 55 years [interquartile range (IQR) 47-64]. The majority of participants (69%) had a high-school diploma or less. On a 5-point Likert scale (5 = "very important"), the median reported level of overall concern for ACEI AEs was 5 (IQR 4-5). Twenty-seven (25%) of the participants reported being told that ACEIs have potential AEs at the time of the initial prescription. Correct identification of potential ACEI-associated AEs in the ED was variable with a median of 8 of 16 correctly answered questions (IQR 6-10). At follow-up, the median score was 9 (IQR 6-10). There was no association between educational level and number of correct AE responses (P = 0.10). Despite a high level of expressed concern regarding ACEI AEs, patients' knowledge of AEs was poor, and recall was minimally improved at follow-up. Most patients have a plan in the event of an AE.